. At the same time, the International Institute for Sustainable Development (IISD, 2013) 
published a report titled The Water-Energy-Food Security Nexus: Towards a Practical Planning and Decision-Support Framework for Landscape Investment and Risk Management.
In only a few years, the concept has become central to academic and policy discussions regarding sustainable development and green economy (Biggs et al., 2015) .
The idea of the WEF nexus is proposed to solve the conflict between the growth of human population, along with urbanization and globalization, and the constraint of resources. The traditional approach of managing natural resources only focuses on solving crises of a single resource and ignores the possible detrimental effects on other resources. For instance, policy makers favoring the traditional management approach are likely able to foresee that, with the current trend of rapidly increasing demand, global agricultural production will have to increase approximately 70% by 2050, and energy production will need to increase approximately 50% by 2035. However, they may not foresee the impacts of such increases on water resources, land resources, and climate (Hoff, 2011; UN, 2014) . They may also fail to take some critical natural resources into policy consideration. Water, for example, received attention in the green economy discussion only a few years before the nexus concept was launched at the Bonn Conference (Endo et al., 2017; Hoff, 2011) . In fact, water, energy, and food are intricately linked. Agriculture uses approximately 70% of global freshwater, food production and transportation account for approximately 30% of global energy consumption, and energy generation also consumes a large share of water (UN, 2014) . The nexus approach, with a systematic view that water, energy, and food security are interdependent and not easily disentangled (IISD, 2013) , will improve WEF security and ensure a more consistent and coherent governance by identifying and managing trade-offs and building synergies (UN, 2014) .
As significant as it may be, the WEF nexus is still unknown to the public and has no fixed interpretation (Endo et al., 2017) . This new scientific concept needs to be promoted to the global public so that key stakeholders can be actively engaged in building a policy framework based on the nexus approach (UN, 2014) . This study explores the effectiveness of two traditional but understudied message techniques, inoculation and conclusion explicitness, on audience knowledge, attitude, and behavioral intention toward the WEF nexus. Because the topic is significant but little known to the public, findings of this study can be considered more valid and less influenced by predisposition or other unknown confounding factors.
Literature Review
Many factors, from the details of message components to the sequence of multiple messages, may have a role in constructing a persuasive message (O'Keefe, 2016) . Among these factors, message sidedness, from which the inoculation research was developed, and conclusion explicitness were two that received much attention at the milestone Yale Communication and Attitude Change Program presided by social psychologist Carl Hovland (Hovland, Lumsdaine, & Sheffield, 1949; Hovland & Mandell, 1952) . They remain intriguing and perplexing aspects of strategic communication research (Belch & Belch, 2012) , in part because research has not reached a consensus how these two message factors impact persuasion effects (O'Keefe, 2016) .
Message Sidedness and Inoculation
Message sidedness addresses whether the persuasive message contains two sides (both positive and negative sides) or just one side (only the positive side) of the story. Hovland and colleagues' (1949) pioneer studies in their Yale Project found that two-sided messages were more effective than one-sided messages in changing the attitude of individuals who were initially opposed to the issue. They also found that one-sided messages worked more effectively than two-sided messages with individuals who were already convinced of the position being advocated or with those who were poorly educated.
Many following studies involved two-sided advertising (Crowley & Hoyer, 1994) and found that two-sided ads tend to be viewed as more credible (Eisend, 2006; O'Keefe, 2016; Pechmann, 1992) . Even in celebrity-endorsement ads, two-sided ads are deemed to be significantly more credible and effective than their one-sided counterparts (Kamins, Brand, & Hoeke, 1989) .
However, conclusions on the effectiveness of two-sided ads vary, which is demonstrated in two frequently cited studies. In one study, Pechmann (1992) found that when the opposing point was important (but less important than the promoting point), two-sided ads for a new brand of ice cream led to better brand evaluation, whereas when the opposing point is perceived as trivial, no difference in brand evaluation is caused by one-or two-sidedness. When the opposing point is negatively correlated with the promoting point, the two-sided ads have the greatest effect. Similar studies have even found that two-sided ads' effectiveness increases with greater consumer exposure (Bohner, Einwiller, Erb, & Siebler, 2003) . In another study, however, Crowley and Hoyer (1994) found that for receivers who have a positive preexisting attitude but are aware of the negative information covered in those two-sided ads, the two-sided ads are about as effective as the one-sided ads. If the negative attributes are important to the receivers, the effectiveness of those two-sided ads is lower than it is for their one-sided counterparts.
Inoculation research, first proposed by Hovland's student William McGuire (1961 , 1964 , studies the persuasive effects of a special type of two-sided messages, in which the opposing points are weakened and refuted to resist future exposure to that type of opposing message (Niederdeppe, Gollust, & Barry, 2014) . The persuasion effectiveness of those refutational two-sided messages, according to inoculation researchers (McGuire, 1961; Miller & Levine, 1996) , is much stronger than that of their one-sided counterparts. In the inoculation approach, the message first provides some threatening ideas that are strong enough almost to turn the persuadees against the idea. It then equips them with arguments refuting those threatening ideas and defending the original idea (Dillard, 2010) . Inoculation researchers have concluded that, in many cases, no matter whether the threatening ideas are refuted, two-sided messages seem to be more persuasive than one-sided messages. However, they also acknowledge that in some studies, one-sided messages appear to be more persuasive (Szabo & Pfau, 2002) .
Several meta-analyses on the effectiveness of one versus two-sided messages have been conducted and have also produced mixed results. Allen (1991) examined 67 experiments and found that when opposing points are raised and refuted (inoculation), two-sided messages are more persuasive than one-sided messages. However, when the opposing points are raised and not refuted, two-sided messages are less persuasive. Eisend (2006) analyzed 34 studies on consumer advertisements from 1960 to 2004 and confirmed that two-sided advertising is generally more effective than one-sided advertising, although the effects are rather small. Such effects of two-sided advertising can be explained by attribution theory, which states that negative information in the messages may cause the audience to perceive the persuaders' motivation to be to tell the truth instead of to make a profit (Burgoon, Pfau, & Birk, 1995; Eisend, 2006) . O'Keefe (2016) has concluded that no persuasive difference exists between one-and two-sided messages based on his own meta-analyses and synthetic literature review. When refutational (inoculation) and nonrefutational two-sided messages are differentiated, consistent with Allen (1991) but contradictory to Hovland et al. (1949) , nonrefutational two-sided messages are less persuasive, whereas refutational two-sided (inoculation) messages can be more persuasive compared with their one-sided counterparts (O'Keefe, 2016) . Nonrefutational two-sided advertisements, nevertheless, have no difference compared with their one-sided counterparts. O'Keefe also concluded that none of the possible moderating variables identified in previous studies, such as preexisting attitude, education, or topic involvement, change persuasion effectiveness.
The WEF nexus approach, which scientists and international organizations view as a better concept with which to manage global water, energy, and food security, is relatively new to the public. Compared with other well-known and rather politicalized scientific topics, such as climate change or stem cell research, the WEF nexus rules out predisposition, a critical confounding factor discussed in the literature. Thus, in this study, we aimed to determine if one-sided and refutational two-sided (inoculation) messages have different effects in promoting the WEF nexus.
Message Conclusion Explicitness
Conclusion explicitness research investigates whether messages with explicit conclusions (closed ended) and those with implicit conclusions (open ended) have different persuasion effects. Although terminology may vary in this literature (some studies, such as O'Keefe, 1997, used the terms standpoint explicitness, conclusion articulation, and conclusion specificity), closed-ended messages with explicit conclusions contain a direct statement of a conclusion, whereas open-ended messages with implicit conclusions do not (Martin, Lang, & Wong, 2003) . Messages with explicit conclusions generate accurate understanding but may be perceived as threatening or insulting. By contrast, even though messages with implicit conclusions can sometimes generate misunderstanding, they may also be perceived as respectful and inviting and, therefore, as more persuasive (Martin et al., 2003; O'Keefe, 1997) .
Hovland also initiated research on conclusion explicitness in his Yale Communication and Attitude Change Program and found that messages with explicit conclusions are more effective in changing audience opinions in the desired direction (Hovland & Mandell, 1952) . Later, some researchers found that such differences between closedended messages with explicit conclusions and open-ended messages with implicit conclusions were often moderated by variables such as education (intelligence), preexisting attitude, audience involvement in the topic, and the complicity of the topic (Armstrong, 2010; Belch & Belch, 2012) . Well-educated or highly ego-involved audiences are more likely to be persuaded by open-ended messages with implicit conclusions, which provide room for them to make up their own minds, whereas less educated or ego-involved audiences are more prone to closed-ended messages that provide explicit directions (Kardes, 1988; Sawyer & Howard, 1991) . If the topics of the messages are too complex, however, even well-educated or highly involved receivers may need assistance and be more persuaded by messages with explicit conclusions (Belch & Belch, 2012) . For example, Ahearne, Gruen, and Saxton (2000) found that when the product is complex, such as a CD player, no difference in brand attitude is shown between ads with and without explicit conclusions.
However, again, the findings vary. For instance, Chebat, Charlesbois, and Gelinas- Chebat (2001) found that ads with implicit conclusions generate greater persuasive effects even with low-involvement consumers, as long as those consumers have prior knowledge on the topic. Kardes (1988) found that highly involved consumers exposed to ads with implicit conclusions can generate brand attitude as favorable, as when they are exposed to ads with explicit conclusions, only brand attitudes formed based on ads with implicit conclusions are stronger and more accessible from memory. Other variables, such as the need for cognition and argument quality, have also been identified as moderators of the effectiveness of message conclusion explicitness (Martin et al., 2003) .
Even several recent meta-analyses on the role of conclusion explicitness have disagreed with each other. O'Keefe (2016) concluded that little evidence supports the traditionally speculative advantage of messages with implicit conclusions over their counterparts with explicit conclusions. Messages with implicit conclusions are ambiguous and therefore actually encourage receivers to perceive the information as advocating a position either closer (assimilation effect) to or more discrepant (contrast effect) from their position than the messages actually do. In either case, messages with implicit conclusions are less effective than messages with explicit conclusions (O'Keefe, 2016) . Armstrong (2010) , nevertheless, believed that O'Keefe's (1997, 2016) conclusion is only valid when no resistance is expected among receivers. When resistance is expected, as in the case of advertising, open-ended messages with implicit conclusions (soft sell) are more advantageous than closed-ended messages with explicit conclusions (hard sell), as traditional advertising wisdom holds. When the audience's freedom of drawing conclusions is restricted by ads with explicit conclusions, the audience reasserts its original opinion and rejects persuasion (Armstrong, 2010) .
Knowledge, Attitude, and Behavioral Intention
Research has shown that persuasion effects take place at different levels. Rogers (2003) described five steps of persuasion effects: knowledge, persuasion, decision, implementation, and confirmation. Knowledge means persuadees' awareness and cognitive understanding of the idea; persuasion means the generation of a (favorable or unfavorable) attitude toward it. On the basis of these two steps, decisions will be made to adopt or reject the idea. If the idea is adopted, actions will then be taken (implementation/confirmation). McGuire (1989) maintained that persuasive information needs to climb up 12 levels, from exposure to postbehavioral consolidation, to go through the whole processing procedure in the audience's mind. It loses about half of its audience advancing each level. But in practice, researchers normally use three levels to summarize those cognitive, affective, and conative levels: knowledge, attitude, and behavior (Xu et al., 2010) . Most previous studies on persuasion inoculation and conclusion explicitness have focused on one or two levels of effects. This study measures three levels: knowledge, attitude, and behavioral intention toward the WEF nexus. On the basis of the literature reviewed, we plan to test the following hypotheses: H1: Subjects exposed to a message about the WEF nexus have a higher level of (a) knowledge, (b) supportive attitude, and (c) supportive behavioral intention toward the nexus approach, compared with those who are exposed to no messages on the nexus. H2: Refutational two-sided message exposure, compared with onesided message exposure, is associated with a higher level of (a) knowledge, (b) supportive attitude, and (c) supportive behavioral intention toward the WEF nexus. H3: Closed-ended message exposure, compared with open-ended message exposure, is associated with a higher level of (a) knowledge, (b) supportive attitude, and (c) supportive behavioral intention toward the WEF nexus.
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Method
This study used a 2 × 2 factorial design with a control group and was administrated through SurveyMonkey.com. Students from a mid-sized southwestern public university were invited to participate through Web links and e-mails. From December 1 to 24, 2016, 625 responses were collected, of which 524 were used, after incomplete or invalid responses were removed. Among the 524 subjects, ages ranged from 18 to 72 years. Freshmen accounted for 19%, sophomores for 16%, juniors for 20%, seniors for 33%, master's students for 5.4%, doctoral students for 2.7%, and all-but-dissertation students for 2.7%.
Procedure
Subjects were invited to SurveyMonkey.com to answer a group of questions, which took about 15 minutes to complete. In the middle of the process, a question with five options was embedded. Four options represented four types of message stimuli; one option had no message and served as the control. The five options were designed to be randomly shown, with equal chance, to the subjects.
The four types of messages as stimuli were refutational two-sided open-ended, refutational two-sided closed-ended, one-sided openended, and one-sided closed-ended. All four types were adopted from a short essay on the website of UN Water (n.d.). The essay was about positive evidence supporting the WEF nexus. To produce the two refutational two-sided messages, a paragraph adopted from the UN (2014) was added at the end. The paragraph contained a criticism that the WEF nexus was just "the same old wine in new bottles" (p. 6) and its refutation (inoculation) that the WEF nexus was different from the traditional integrative approaches, which still only explicitly focus on one resource.
For the two open-ended messages, the headlines and the ending paragraph both read, "Should we adopt a nexus approach?" For the two closed-ended messages, both the headline and the ending paragraph read, "Let's adopt a nexus approach!" Subjects could not go back once they passed the page with the stimulus. Among the 524 participants, 111 were exposed to the refutational two-sided open-ended message, 99 to the one-sided open-ended message, 99 to the refutational two-sided closed-ended message, 104 to the one-sided closed-ended message, and 91 to no message. Twenty subjects withdrew from participation before being exposed to the stimulus. After receiving the stimulus, four groups of questions measuring subjects' knowledge, supportive attitude, supportive behavioral intention to promote the WEF nexus, and general behavioral intention to reduce WEF consumptions in daily life were administrated.
Dependent Variables
Knowledge. Five true-false questions based on the messages were used to measure respondents' recall of the information in the message. Answering a question correctly earned 1 point. Thus the index ranged from 0 to 5 (M = 1.64, SD = 1.44, α = .63).
Supportive attitude. Respondents' supportive attitude toward the WEF nexus was measured with an index of six questions, which asked respondents if it was urgent, serious, important, and useful to treat water, energy, and food as a nexus, if the WEF nexus was just another new bottle for old wines in science (reversely coded), and if the respondent was concerned about the WEF nexus. This index ranged from 6 to 30 (M = 20.41, SD = 3.97, α = .90), with higher values standing for higher levels of attitudinal support for the WEF nexus.
Supportive behavioral intention toward the WEF nexus. Respondents' behavioral intention to promote the approach of the WEF nexus was measured with an index of five items. These items asked respondents to rate the likelihood that they would help promote the WEF nexus approach, solve the problems in the nexus, donate to support the nexus approach, tell people about the nexus approach, or urge people to support the nexus approach. The index ranged from 5 to 25 (M = 14.82, SD = 3.52, α = .89). Higher values represented a higher level of behavioral intention to promote the WEF nexus.
The indices of the supportive attitude and behavioral intention were adopted and revised from Gastil and Xenos (2010) . To better understand persuasion effectiveness at the behavioral level, the following dependent variable was also measured and analyzed.
Supportive behavioral intention in general. Nine items were used to measure how much the respondents would change their life pattern to reduce water, energy, and food consumption. The index ranged from 9 to 72 (M = 39.43, SD = 14.27, α = .90). Higher values stand for higher levels of behavioral intention to reduce water, energy, and food consumption in daily life.
Manipulation Check
After being exposed to each type of message or no message, respondents were asked to select if the message (a) provided both positive and negative opinions about the WEF nexus with a clear conclusion, (b) provided just the positive opinions with a clear conclusion, (c) provided both positive and negative opinions with no clear conclusion, (d) provided only positive opinions with no clear conclusion, or (e) was not shown. The actual message types and the subjects' perceptions of the message types were tabulated for a chi-square independent test, χ 2 (16, N = 524) = 291.0, p < .001. The results of the manipulation check are in Table 1 .
In each cell of Table 1 , the count and the adjusted standardized residual are reported. Adjusted standardized residuals can be roughly treated as the z-values that help tell if, in the cell, the discrepancy between the count and the expected count is statistically significant. Like z-values, adjusted standardized residuals with an absolute value of 1.96 or higher refer to statistical significance at the 95% confidence level, and absolute values of 2.56 or higher stand for statistical significance Note. Entries are the counts and the adjusted standardized residuals from a cross-tabulation analysis. The adjusted standardized residuals can be roughly treated as z-values that indicate the statistical significance of the differences between the counts and the expected counts in the cells (Gerstman, 2015) . For the overall tabulation, χ at the 99% confidence level. As can be seen in Table 1 , subjects who were exposed to the open-ended refutational two-sided message were much more likely to report that the message they read provided both positive and negative opinions with no clear conclusion (counts = 34, adjusted standardized residual = 3.6). Subjects exposed to the closedended two-sided message tended to report the message as providing both positive and negative opinions with a clear conclusion (counts = 49, adjusted standardized residual = 4.0). Subjects exposed to the onesided messages did not report the distinctive message types correctly. However, as O'Keefe (2003) has argued, manipulation checks on message characteristics do not hurt the validity of the stimulus even if they do not fit the expected pattern. A one-sided message is one sided, no matter how the subjects perceive it.
Results
Because the hypotheses involve four dependent variables (knowledge, attitude, behavioral intention toward the WEF nexus, and general behavioral intention toward reducing water, energy, and food consumptions), four one-way analyses of variance (ANOVAs) were conducted to see the differences in the four dependent variables across the five groups. Statistically significant differences exist in knowledge, F(4, 499) = 14.68, p < .001; attitude, F(4, 469) = 2.48, p = .04; and general behavioral intention, F(4, 457) = 2.41, p = .049, but not in behavioral intention toward the WEF nexus, across the five groups. Fisher's least significant difference (LSD) post hoc comparisons further revealed the differences between the groups (Table 2) . H1 hypothesized that reading any version of the message would increase knowledge, supportive attitude, and supportive behavioral intention toward the WEF nexus. The hypothesis was partially supported. As shown in Table 2 , the knowledge score of the no-message group was lower than the scores for any of the groups that read a version of the message (Difference no message − open-ended two-sided = −0.98, p < .001; Difference no message − open-ended one-sided = −1.18, p < .001; Difference no message − closed-ended two-sided = −1.12, p < .001; Difference no message − closedended one-sided = −1.37, p < .001). This significant difference held even with the more conservative Sheffe's post hoc test, which controls the experiment-wise error rate (Rao, 1998) . Meanwhile, the no-message group also had a lower attitude compared with the open-ended onesided group (Difference no message − open-ended one-sided = −1.37, p < .001) and, surprisingly, a higher general behavioral intention than the two open-ended groups (Difference no message − open-ended two-sided = 4.37, p < .05; Difference no message − open-ended one-sided = 5.13, p < .05).
H2 hypothesized that the refutational two-sided (inoculation) messages, which the audience might perceive as more respectful, were more persuasive than the one-sided messages. That was not supported, as no difference was found between the refutational two-sided groups and the one-sided groups. 
Discussion
Population growth, urbanization, and globalization, among other factors, are creating drastic burdens on indispensable natural resources, particularly water, energy, and agricultural resources. By 2030, it is estimated that demands for water, energy, and food will increase by 40%, 50%, and 35%, respectively (Endo et al., 2017; Hoff, 2011; U.S. National Intelligence Council, 2012) . At the same time, water, energy, and food demands are intricately interwoven, and the concept of the WEF nexus is necessary to capture the complex interrelation of these global resources (UN, 2014) . The WEF nexus has emerged as a useful concept that takes a central place in the latest discussion of sustainable development and green economy (Biggs et al., 2015) .
At the same time, the concept is unfamiliar to the public. On Google Trend, "water-energy-food" is not even a search term, compared with "water security, " which generates, on average, two searches a day, or "climate change, " which generates, on average, 38 searches a day. In the sample for this study (N = 524), on a scale ranging from 1 (I have never heard about the water-energy-food nexus) to 10 (I am very knowledgeable about the water-energy-food nexus), 75.9% chose 1 and 90.3% chose 4 or lower. The concept of the WEF nexus enables a better understanding and a systematic analysis of the interactions between the natural environment and human activities as well as more coordinated management and use of natural resources (UN, 2014) . It is crucial to promote this concept to the public, because public endorsement is key to adopting policy concepts (Endo et al., 2017) . The lack of public knowledge regarding the WEF nexus, on the other hand, makes it an ideal topic to test the functions of message inoculation and conclusion explicitness in the effects of strategic promotions, because it rules out the possible moderation of audience predisposition (Armstrong, 2010; O'Keefe, 2016) . Unlike heavily politicized scientific topics, such as climate change, the WEF nexus is essentially unknown and clear of political controversy, which eliminates a multitude of possible confounding factors, including audience predisposition.
This study was designed to test if message inoculation (two sided with refutation vs. one sided) and conclusion explicitness (open ended vs. closed ended) make a difference in knowledge, attitude, and behavioral intention toward the WEF nexus as well as general behavioral intention toward improving water, energy, and food security. The study used an experimental design with five randomly assigned groups: one receiving no message and four each receiving an open-ended refutational two-sided, open-ended one-sided, closed-ended refutational twosided, and closed-ended one-sided version of the message, respectively.
As a major point of interest, the data of this study suggest, consistent with O'Keefe (2016) but in contrast to Armstrong (2010) and Belch and Belch (2012) , that closed-ended messages with explicit conclusions are more effective in generating desirable results in audience knowledge and attitude toward the WEF nexus as well as the general behavioral intention toward lowering water, energy, and food consumption. Although people tend to think that recognizing an audience's freedom of thinking by providing room for the audience to reach a conclusion themselves may persuade more effectively, it is clear from the evidence generated in this study that messages with an explicit conclusion are more persuasive overall than messages with an implicit conclusion. The evidence was seen in the LSD post hoc tests but not the more conservative Scheffe post hoc tests. However, since the evidence was generated from using only one short essay as the stimulus, and the results were consistent with each other, we still deem this finding interesting. Messages with explicit conclusions may appear more confident and therefore heuristically more persuasive. At the same time, conclusion explicitness reduces assimilation effects and/or contrast effects, generating little confusion among the audience (O'Keefe, 2016) .
By contrast, open-ended messages with implicit conclusions may make both supporters and opponents of the concept of the WEF nexus believe that the message argues for their point of view. Confusion is therefrom produced. The recommendation from that finding is that science communications-at least, communications promoting the WEF nexus-will be better served by including an explicit conclusion.
Message inoculation is not found to make a difference in persuasion effects. Providing criticism of the concept of the WEF nexus and then refuting it does not persuade the audience any more than just arguing for the WEF nexus approach. Researchers have maintained that providing both sides of the story may enhance the credibility of the message in the minds of the audience (Armstrong, 2010; Eisend, 2006) and that refuting a weakened opposing side may enhance the persuasiveness of the supporting side of the message (Dillard, 2010; McGuire, 1964; O'Keefe, 2016; Szabo & Pfau, 2002) . That argument is not supported in this study. The failure to find inoculation effects in this study may be due to the lack of a preexisting favorable attitude toward the WEF nexus, a new topic of megacrisis, or a perception of threat against it among the subjects. Some scholars hold the preexisting favorable attitude or the perception of threats to be the ideal situation for inoculation effects to occur (McGuire, 1964; Niederdeppe et al., 2014) . It may also be because the inoculation treatment is not strong enough or because a typical posttest-only method, in lieu of the three-wave method widely used in inoculation studies (first, measuring preexisting attitudes; second, applying inoculation to the experimental group; and third, delivering a subsequent attacking message), was used to measure the inoculation results (Niederdeppe et al., 2014) . We are aware, of course, that no difference in communication effects found between the one-sided groups and the refutational two-sided groups in this study means that we fail to support the argument for inoculation messages to be more effective than their one-sided counterparts. We cannot, however, simply conclude that no difference exists between inoculation messages and one-sided messages. Further studies on the inoculation effects on new scientific topics need to be accumulated.
It is also worth noting that being exposed to any type of message generates more knowledge on the WEF nexus in the audience's mind. This is the only finding that can be confirmed with the conservative Scheffe post hoc tests. The post hoc analyses also reveal that knowledge is positively correlated with attitude, r(474) = .22, p < .001, and general behavioral intention toward reducing water, energy, and food consumption, r(462) = .14, p < .01, but not behavioral intention toward promoting WEF nexus. Attitude, however, is substantially positively correlated with both behavioral intention toward the WEF nexus, r(465) = .66, p < .001, and general behavioral intention toward reducing water, energy, and food consumption, r(451) = .47, p < .001. That provides some evidence for the deficit model, which holds that providing information on scientific topics to the public increases the public's scientific knowledge and therefrom changes its attitude toward science (Sturgis & Allum, 2004) . It is true that groups exposed to a version of the message generate higher levels of supportive attitudes, except the open-ended one-sided group, which generates a lower attitude (Difference open-ended one-sided − no message = −1.31, p < .05) than the nomessage group. But if knowledge on the WEF nexus of all groups exposed to a version of the message increases, knowledge is positively correlated with attitude, and attitude is positively correlated with behavioral intention, it is reasonable to expect that when the informational stimuli turn stronger than just a short essay, public attitude and behavioral intention toward the WEF nexus may increase accordingly.
Conclusion
In summary, this study confirms that messages with explicit conclusions are more effective in promoting knowledge and attitudes toward the WEF nexus as well as the general behavioral intention toward reducing water, energy, and food consumption, whereas sidedness (inoculation) has no persuasive effects. Providing more information about the WEF nexus no doubt increases public knowledge on the nexus approach. When knowledge increases, the public attitude toward the nexus approach may turn more supportive, and the public may have higher levels of intention to do something in support of the nexus approach. The results, although valuable, may be limited in the experimental context with one essay as stimulus. More studies on how message sidedness (inoculation) and conclusion explicitness impact persuasion effects and how persuasion effects travel along the cognitive, affective, and conative levels in the hierarchy of effects should be conducted.
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